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Educational Visit

India Gate

RDPS

72.72.17 / 3 hrs. 30 mins

Students of class IV (A-E)

Ms. Nishi, Ms. Anisha, Ms. Bhumika, Ms. paramjeet and Ms. Ankita
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Name of the Activity

Theme / Venue

Organised by

Date / Duration

Pa rticipants

Teachers accompanied

File accession dossier

OBJECTIVES:.

*To

*To
make students aware about the heritage site of India.
make them aware about the sacrificeshade uy armea forces forthe citizens of India.enrjch the students with feeling of patriotism, non-violence, national heritage etc.

Description:

we always said that our struggle was not only against the British as representatives ofcolonialism, it was against all the evit that existed in rndia. The evit of the feudat system, theevil of the system based on caste, the evit of economic injustice.

-Indira Gandhi
An educational vtsit was organtzed for the students of class IV to India Gate which is originally known asAll India war Memorial' Students were informed about the same and detailed discussion was held aboutthe things that students will witness through this visit. This created a lot of enthusiasm among thestudents' on reaching there students had a great zeal to witness the memorial which bears the names ofmore than 13,516 British and Indian soldiers killed in the Afghan war of 1919. They were also amused toknow the fact that the structure of the memorial was designed by Edwin Lutyens, who was a non-Indian.and they also saw the quote written on the top of the India Gate and tried to read it. After this they

'nessed famous "Amar Jawan Jyoti- Indian Army's Tomb". The students were told about the Shrine ofthe Amar Jawan Jyoti which is burning since 1971, It represents the flame of the immortal warrior thatmarks the Tomb of the Unknown soldier. After this students took a round around the walls of India Gateand observed it very carefully, They also tried to locate the names of the soldiers inscribed on the walls ofthe memorial' Then the students were taken to children's park for recreational activity. This created a lotof excitement among them as it is through play that they master their world, and it also helps them todevelop new competencies that lead to enhanced confidence and the resiliency they will need to facefuture challenges' This visit was a great learning experience for students and it catered to the cognitive,moral and aesthetic domains of the Iearners and also proved to be very enriching.- - "r.'
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